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Our fifth meeting of the 2015–2016 season is

Friday, January 8, 2016

Prelude: 7:20 pm. Charlie Jackson will be discussing and
demonstrating 3D printed instruments that he designed and
constructed. Please plan to arrive early enough to enjoy this
special offering.
Meeting: 7:30 pm
Trinity Episcopal Church
2400 Canal Street in Orange, California

Rotem Gilbert to Conduct

Recorder player Rotem Gilbert is a native of Haifa,
Israel and a founding member of Ciaramella, an
ensemble specializing in music of the 15th and 16th
centuries. Ciaramella has performed throughout the
United States, in Belgium, Germany, and Israel, and
released a CD on the Naxos Label, and two
recordings with Yarlung Records. Their recent CD
Dances on Movable Ground has earned 5 stars by the
British magazine Early Music Today and was picked the Editor’s
Choice, lauded for its “expressive fluidity and rhythmic vitality”. She
was a member of Piffaro (1996–2007), and has appeared with many
early music ensembles in the United States and in Europe. Rotem has
been featured as a soloist for the Pittsburgh Opera, the LA Opera,
Musica Angelica and the LA Phil. After studies on recorder at Mannes
College of Music in New York with Nina Stern, she earned her solo
diploma from the Scuola Civica di Musica of Milan where she studied
with Pedro Memelsdorff. She earned her doctorate in Early Music
performance practice at Case Western Reserve University. She has
recently been promoted to associate professor at the USC Thornton
School of Music where she teaches Baroque and Renaissance
performance practice courses and is an instructor of early music winds.
Rotem received the 2012 Dean’s Award for Excellence in Teaching at
USC and is the joint recipient of Early Music America’s 2014 Thomas

Announcements
Binkley Award for “outstanding achievement in
performance and scholarship by the director of a
university or college early music ensemble.” She has
been a regular faculty member of early music
workshops and is the co-director of SFEMS
Recorder Workshop. Rotem can be heard on the
Deutsche Grammophon’s Archiv, Passacaille, Musica
Americana, Dorian, Naxos and Yarlung labels.

Preludes

It is always a pleasure to listen to our members
perform before the monthly meetings. I played
last year and it was fun. Afterward, I felt a
sense of accomplishment even though I made
lots of mistakes. I’m planning on doing it again
sometime this year. If you play in a group
please consider sharing your music with us
all. You’ll never find a more accepting and
encouraging audience. There will be a sign
up sheet at the monthly meeting. Go for it.

OCRS Dues

In order to attend OCRS monthly meetings
(other than as a one-time guest), a person
must be a member. To become a member for
the current year, from July 2015 through June
2016, please mail a completed Membership
Application and your dues check to the address
shown on the application. The Membership
Application is included in this newsletter
and is also available for downloading at
www.ocrecorder.org/membership.

—Mary Van Cott-Hand

Refreshments

We want to thank Gloria Martin, Marcy del
Clements, and Win Aldrich who brought
the Holiday refreshments for the December
Meeting. We would also like to thank the
Lieblang family and Jayanthi (Jay) Wijekoon
—Susan Mason, Treasurer for always helping with the clean-up after
the break, as well as Judy and George Ennis.

Thank You

The refreshments for the upcoming January
meeting will be supplied by Sandy Thompson
and Jennifer Mawhorter. You may notice
that several people repeatedly bring
refreshments. If it is your turn to provide
refreshments for a meeting, and many of
you haven’t, please contact: Jim Forrest,
stringpresser@earthlink.net, 626-333-3443
or catch him at the next meeting to sign up.

A big “Thank You” to those members who
made a monetary donation when paying
their current dues. Over the past several
years, donations paid with dues have helped
OCRS meet its expenses while keeping the
annual dues at the same rate since July 2012.
—Susan Mason, Treasurer
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Announcements
Calling all Carpoolers! OCRS Promotional
Postcards Available

As our recorder playing community ages,
we find ourselves not going out so often at
night. We at OCRS want all our members
to join in the fun whenever possible. There
will be a signup sheet for coordinating
carpooling at the meeting. Driving or riding
to OCRS with companions is the way to go!

OCRS now has promotional postcards
available, which members can provide for
display at concerts and other music events.
Win Aldrich will have a supply of the
postcards available at the meeting, if you
would like to obtain some. With our new
playing year beginning in September, it might
be an ideal time to drop a few of the postcards
off at any local music stores in your area with a
request that the stack of postcards be displayed
in a prominent place at the check-out counter.
If you have other ideas for promoting
OCRS and for bringing the organization
to the attention of potential members,
please pass these ideas along to Miranda
Manners, Vice President for Membership.

—Miranda Manners

Music Availability

Sheet music for each monthly meeting
is available at the OCRS website, www.
ocrecorder.org. The pdf files for the music
are usually available a few days before the
meeting. If your computer for some reason
lacks a program for reading PDFs, click
here to obtain the copy of Adobe Reader
applicable to your computer system—select
operating system, language, and version
and then click on “Download Now”.

East Bay Recorder
Society Gig Book

Sheet music is provided at the meeting only for
those who have paid the sheet music printing
fee in addition to their membership dues.

The East Bay Recorder
Society makes this
wonderful 114 page
collection available to the
recorder community in
commemoration of
Eileen Hadidian. It may
be used freely for any
non-commercial purpose.
This compilation of
accessible music for
amateur ensembles includes duets, trios, quartets
and a quintet drawn from a wide variety of public

If you indicated that you will print your music
and you’re unable to do so for a particular
meeting, you will need to contact another
member to ask him or her to print your music
for you. If you can’t contact another member,
please arrive at the meeting early and ask
another member whether you can look on
to his or her sheet music for the evening.
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produced elegant matt finish to simulate
Grenadilla wood. It has a more rounded
sound than the AF1, and the matt finish gives
a better grip for holding the flute. This welldesigned, yet relatively inexpensive baroque
flute from one of Japan’s leading plastic
recorder makers are accurately patterned
after surviving original museum instruments
and offer the beginning baroque flutist an
authentic, easy-to-play first instrument at a
minimal investment. Available for $400. If
interested please contact Mary Van Cott-Hand
bradandmaryhand@socal.rr.com, 562-598-8947

domain sources, selected, edited and arranged by
Eileen Hadidian. Frances Feldon, Richard Geisler
and Fred Palmer also contributed arrangements to
the book. The music comes from different cultural
traditions and time periods, including Medieval,
Renaissance and Baroque, American folk and
spirituals, Celtic tunes.
Download at:www.symbolicsolutions.com/ebrsweb2015/pdf-items/Gig-Book-w-bookmarks.pdf.

For Sale

Order Now!

I am selling a used pearwood Röessler Bass
Recorder. The veneer is not perfect but it has a
wonderful sound. It was also recently re-voiced by
Von Huene, and has new pads. $450.
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If interested, please contact me at, liastarlev18@live.
com; 323-935-6072

Moeck tenor in A440, maple, curved
windway, double hole C/C# keyless with
hard case, mint pristine condition- barely used.
Bought from Lazar’s last year, but my hand
reach is too restricted to enjoy this beautiful
instrument. $450 or best offer. Dale Morgan,
909-624-5065, dalelmorgan@verizon.net.
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ARS is pleased to announce that Frances Blaker’s book

Opening Measures

containing her articles taken from the last 20 years of the
American Recorder, is now available on the ARS website at:
http://www.viethconsulting.com/members/store.php?orgcode=ARSO.
“It is a gathering of topics, some about techniques specific to the recorder, others concerning
various musical skills that are pertinent to musicians of all sorts. My goal with these articles
is to help recorder players of all levels to move forward in their own playing.”
—Frances Blaker

Aulos: AF2 Baroque Flute (Matt Black
Plastic) A=440, ABS, based on a Grenser
flute design, has a sought after but no longer
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Feature: 3D Printed Woodwinds

P

eople have been making musical
instruments for a long time; for
over 40,000 years. We use whatever
we can find to make them. We use
rocks, bones, reeds, bells, wood, ivory, clay,
and so on. Today we can use 3D printers to
make them out of nylon or ABS plastic.

by Charlie Jackson

Today’s 3D printers use a wide range of methods
to add material step-by-step and create an object.
It is called “Additive Manufacturing” as opposed
to “Subtractive Manufacturing” when you use a
drill, a lathe, or a mill to cut away material. One
method has a bath of liquid plastic, and a laser
beam scans back and forth and solidifies a layer.
Another method uses powdered nylon and a laser
heats things point by point, and causes the nylon to
solidify into an object. There is another method that
can make chocolate sculptures by squeezing little
drops of chocolate onto a complex shape. Sort of
like a miniature robotic cake frosting bag.
A modern gramophone for an
i-phone. The prototype used 3D
printing

There is a debate that
always goes on. Should
a student instrument be
as cheap as possible, or
should it be as good as
possible? The answer, of
course, is that it depends
on the student. 3D printing can provide excellent
playable instruments, at a cost, but it can also make
low cost instruments available; good enough to
introduce High School students to early music.

9000 year old flutes from China, and a Neanderthal
flute fragment from 40,000 years ago.

3D printing has been around since the 60’s, but
recently it has become available to the general
public. Up until recently the quality and resolution
was not good enough to make a musical instrument.
That changed when I got a gift of a modern
gramophone. The prototype used 3D printing to
make a shape that was impossible to machine.

The crumhorn that has been designed does not have
keys to get the higher notes. They can be designed
and have been demonstrated on other instruments.
But part of my philosophy is that the goal is to
make a low cost entry level instrument, so that once
one learns to play a little, one wants to get a better
instrument.

I then found out that there are a number of
woodwinds that have already been made. There are
some folk instrument style shawms on the internet.
So I dusted off some programs that I wrote, and
designed a cornettino. I used a 3D Cad program
to draw the instrument, and I sent my file and my
money to a 3D printing company. A few weeks later,
I had a working and playable cornettino!
You don’t need to buy your own printer to make
things, but you will need to use a 3D CAD program.
I use OpenSCAD, but there are a number of free
programs out there. TinkerCAD is popular.
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I learned another lesson in High School when I
tried to tune a flute by hand, one note at a time. I
got it tuned very well, and it felt great. A month
later I pulled it out and I tried to play it. It was
hopelessly out of tune. Instead of tuning the
instrument, I trained myself how to play it. I guess

Feature
that’s one of the reasons that I’ve pursued design
using equations

I don’t design recorders. I can’t compete with the
cost and quality of plastic recorders.

Historic crumhorn and the parts for a 3D printed
crumhorn. A tenor and a soprano.

There are a number of other activities going about
3D printing of woodwinds. There is a greatbass and
contrabass recorder based on 3D printed keys and
PVC pipe. There are folk instrument shawms that
have been demonstrated. One University is working
microtonal instruments enabled by the accuracy of
the 3D printing and their design equations

A historic (top) and 3D printed (bottom) cornettino.

In high school I tried to make a cornetto, a
crumhorn, and some flutes. The flutes were
passable, but the cornetto and crumhorns were
abysmal failures. I could not afford to buy any
renaissance instruments. I had to be happy with my
recorders and French horn.

Future projects will include making more
renaissance instruments. I hope to get a working
Alto crumhorn soon, and a Tenor later. A soprano
shawm based on a historic renaissance or baroque
instrument would be a good next step. The
cornettino that I make right now is a “mute”
cornettino meaning that it is straight and not bent.
A bent design would be a neat project. I’ve had a
request to design an 8-hole cornettino, which has
fingerings that are more like a recorder. There is
an instrument called a racket that can be designed
and built. I have no interest in designing microtonal
instruments. Too many projects, and too little time.

Where did the Steampunk look come from? First
the bell has a flare that is reminiscent of an 1890’s
gramophone with six sides. Second, the cost
depends on the total amount of material. A skinny
tube would be lightweight, but hard to hold. Adding
the rings gives it the feel of a full tube, without the
weight. When I showed it to Tom Axworthy, he said
it had a cool Steampunk look.
When I started my 3D printing project a few years
ago, I had no idea that I would be able to sell the
instruments on a website. Go to my web store
“SyntagmaMusicum”, at www.shapeways.com/
shops/SyntagmaMusicum. All proceeds, if any, will
go to the American Recorder Society.

Conclusion:3D printing enabled my dream of
building renaissance musical instruments and
designing them with equations.

The 3D printed crumhorn and cornettino are about
1/3 the cost of a kit; for less than $100. Professional
instruments start at $600 and got up to $3000. It is
possible to design keys for the crumhorns, but they
would require some assembly. Some people ask why

I started this journey years ago with a desire to
design instruments from scratch. I never thought
that I would be able to sell them on the internet.
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Workshops

The Orange
County
Recorder
Society
Workshop
Saturday, February 27, 2016

Imagine a long weekend filled with music-making,
camaraderie, good food, and a beautiful setting
in nature, and you are already having dreams of
attending the Columbia Gorge Early Music Retreat.
Located just 20 miles east of Portland, and perched
on a bluff overlooking the spectacular Columbia
River, Menucha is an idyllic retreat center.

This year OCRS is fortunate to have Vicki
Boeckman leading us in a workshop entitled Music
for Kings and Queens, Church and Theatre - A
cornucopia of styles and sounds, and we want
to invite all our recorder friends in Southern
California to come help us celebrate the wonderful
music of the Motets and Masses by Orlando Lassus,
the Theatre Music by Purcell and Lully, and the
Music for Kings and Queens by Handel. The day
will start with session on the The Mindful Recorder
Player – focus on sound and articulation. Dale
Taylor of Taylor Historical Music will be available
all day for recorder cleaning, oiling, tuning, and
repair and Vicki will be available for lessons or
ensemble coaching the evening of February 26th
and Sunday morning February 28th. Please see
the flyer included in the newsletter for details and
registration.

Ensemble classes for intermediate to advanced
recorder players will range from renaissance consort
music and baroque to contemporary works and
music for double reeds and percussion.
Violas da gamba are also welcome. Six faculty
members ensure small class sizes with personalized
attention. Evening events will include a faculty
concert, English Country Dance, and informal
consort playing.
Registration and Cost: $525 for tuition, room
and board (additional private and semi-private
rooms now available for extra cost). Early Bird
Registration Opens October 1, 2015 with a $100
discount until December 1st. We expect to fill up in
the first couple weeks, so act promptly! You can see
housing details and download the registration form
at http://portlandrecordersociety.org.

Columbia Gorge
Early Music Retreat
April 1–4, 2016 at Menucha
Retreat and Conference
Center, Corbett, Oregon

Marin Headlands Recorder
Workshop, May 13–15, 2016
This much anticipated event, sponsored each year
by the East Bay Chapter of the American Recorder
Society (EBRS), offers intermediate to advanced
recorder players the chance to spend all or part of

Faculty: Anne Timberlake, Glen Shannon, Vicki
Boeckman, Gayle and Phil Neuman, and Laura
Kuhlman.
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a late spring weekend—often touted as having the
Bay Area’s most agreeable weather—in a beautiful
setting, playing, singing, and hanging out with a
convivial group of fellow musicians. This year’s
workshop will be held again at the YMCA Point
Bonita Conference Center in the Marin Headlands
of the Golden Gate National Recreation Area,
north of San Francsico. Details will be coming soon.

Denver Recorder Society
Recorder Workshop
with Rotem Gilbert
Saturday (all day) and Sunday
(morning), May 21–22, 2016
This year’s Denver Recorder Society’s Recorder
Workshop will be held at Metropolitan State
University in downtown Denver. Early registration
will be $65; after April 1st the registration will be
$75.
Information will be available on our website soon
at http://www.denverrecordersociety.org or Email
denverrecorder@gmail.com with any questions
PROGRAM:
Saturday: 9:00–11:30
Panciatichi 27: Discover devotional Italian
sacred songs found in the northern 15th-century
manuscript Panciatichi 27, copied around 1500.
Including well-known pieces such as Josquin’s In te
Domine speravi and Brumel’s Da Pacem, as well as

many anonymous settings that reveal a rich Italian
tradition of simple and florid counterpoint.
Lunch: 11:30-1:30
Saturday: 1:30–4:00)
Polyphonic chorale tunes before the
Reformation: Although Martin Luther
receives credit for writing many famous German
chorale tunes, a number were popular before the
Reformation. Early polyphonic settings of these
melodies include Komm heiliger Geist, Sancta
Maria wohn uns bei and others.
Sunday: 9:00–11:30)
Music for larger (and lower) forces: For our
final session, we will play Gombert’s six-voice motet
Musae Jovis written in memory of Josquin’s death,
and end our session with eight-voice double choir
music for big and small recorders!
Recorder player Rotem Gilbert is
a native of Haifa, Israel and a
founding member of Ciaramella, an
ensemble specializing in music of the
15th and 16th centuries. Ciaramella
has performed throughout the
United States, in Belgium, Germany,
and Israel, and released a CD on the Naxos Label,
and two recordings with Yarlung Records. Their
recent CD Dances on Movable Ground has earned
5 stars by the British magazine Early Music Today
and was picked the Editor’s Choice, lauded for its
“expressive fluidity and rhythmic vitality”. She was a
member of Piffaro (1996-2007), and has appeared
with many early music ensembles in the United
States and in Europe. Rotem has been featured as a
soloist for the Pittsburgh Opera, the LA Opera,
Musica Angelica and the LA Phil. After studies on
recorder at Mannes College of Music in New York
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Orange Country Recorder Society

Music for Kings & Queens, Church & Theatre
Saturday, February 27, 2016
A cornucopia of styles and sounds
an OCRS workshop with Vicki Boeckman

Alzheimer’s Association Orange County
2515 McCabe Way, Irvine, CA
• Registration & Coffee: 9:00 a.m.
• Workshop: 9:30 a.m.– 4:30 p.m.
• Refreshments & Lunch provided
• Dale Taylor of Taylor Historical Music will be available
• all day for recorder cleaning, oiling, tuning, and repair.

most recently successor as Music Director for the Seattle
Recorder Society. She has been on the faculty of the Music
Center of the Northwest in Seattle since 2005 as well as
having established a thriving teaching studio in her home.
She is also on the faculty for the Artist Diploma program at
Cornish College of the Arts in Seattle.
Vicki resided in Denmark from 1981–2004 where
she taught at the Royal Danish Academy of Music in
Copenhagen for 12 years, and at the Ishøj Municipal
School of Music for 23 years. She co-founded a regional
recorder orchestra for children and teenagers and was also
co-founder of two Danish-based ensembles, Opus 4, and
Wood’N’Flutes, with whom she continues to perform.

Vicki Boeckman is a professional recorder
player whose performances have taken her
to Denmark, Sweden, Norway, Germany,
Austria, Italy, England, Scotland and British
Columbia. She has recorded about 15 CDs
with various ensembles and loves playing a
wide variety of musical styles.
Vicki has been a featured soloist with the
Portland Baroque Orchestra, Portland Opera, Philharmonia
Northwest Orchestra and the Skagit Symphony. She is
a returning guest with the Seattle Baroque Orchestra,
Medieval Women’s Choir and Gallery Concerts. Her
Seattle-based chamber trio, Ensemble Electra, with violinist
Tekla Cunningham and harpsichordist Jillon Stoppels
Dupree, specialize in music of the 17th and 18th centuries
as well as newly-composed works. Her duo with recorder
maker David Ohannesian is a popular addition to the
Early Music Guild’s School Programs. Vicki is a two-time
recipient of the Recorder residency at the Sitka Center for
Art and Ecology in Oregon, and a two-time recipient of the
Jack Straw Artist Support Program.
Vicki is in demand as a teacher, coaching and teaching
at workshops and seminars across the US and in British
Columbia. Currently the Artistic Director for the Port
Townsend Early Music Workshop and the Columbia
Gorge Early Music Retreat, co-director for the newly
reformed Recorder Orchestra of Puget Sound (ROPS), and

Session Four: Music for Kings
& Queens by Handel

Make checks payable to OCRS.
Send to: Susan Mason, 5 Misty Run, Irvine, CA 92614.

Name(s):

 $55 for OCRS, SCRS, SDCRS, & ARS, before 2/13/16
 $65 Late Fee & Non-Members, after 2/13/16
 $____________ T
 ax-Deductible Donation (greatly appreciated)

Session One: The Mindful Recorder Player— focus on
sound and articulation
Session Two: Motets and Masses
by Orlando Lassus
Session Three: Theatre Music
by Purcell and Lully

Workshop session schedule, directions and music
will be sent to all participants a few days prior to the
workshop. Please print and bring your music.
For those interested in individual instruction
and/or ensemble coaching Vicki will be available
on Friday evening 2/26/2016 and Sunday morning
2/28/2016 in Los Alamitos. To schedule a lesson or
coaching session, please contact Mary Van Cott-Hand
at bradandmaryhand@socal.rr.com or by phone at
562-598-8947.
For more information call: Win Aldrich at
909-625-7722 or winaldrich@earthlink.net.

Address:
Phone: Email:

Workshops
with Nina Stern, she earned her solo diploma from
the Scuola Civica di Musica of Milan where she
studied with Pedro Memelsdorff. She earned her
doctorate in Early Music performance practice at
Case Western Reserve University. She has recently
been promoted to associate professor at the USC
Thornton School of Music where she teaches
Baroque and Renaissance performance practice
courses and is an instructor of early music winds.
Rotem received the 2012 Dean’s Award for
Excellence in Teaching at USC and is the joint

recipient of Early Music America’s 2014 Thomas
Binkley Award for “outstanding achievement in
performance and scholarship by the director of a
university or college early music ensemble.” She has
been a regular faculty member of early music
workshops and is the co-director of SFEMS
Recorder Workshop in the Bay Area. Rotem can be
heard on the Deutsche Grammophon’s Archiv,
Passacaille, Musica Americana, Dorian, Naxos and
Yarlung labels.

Get your friends & music together

SAVE THE DATE
FOR THE HEADLANDS WORKSHOP!

MAY 13 TO 15, 2016
Friday evening to Sunday noon
10

Concerts

W

e are fortunate that
there are many great
early music concerts in
Southern California all
year. We cannot list them all. Following
are some upcoming highlights.

Thursday, January 7, 7 pm
Rancho Mirage
Public Library
presents: Margaret
Irwin-Brandon,
Harpsichordist
Margaret IrwinBrandon is a specialist in early keyboard
instruments, and is a concert recitalist
in the Americas and Europe. Her
harpsichord performances of J.S. Bach’s
The Well-Tempered Clavier in New
York’s Weill Recital Hall at Carnegie Hall
were received with critical acclaim.
She has been a soloist in many European
and American festivals and has performed
in national and regional conventions
of the American Guild of Organists
and the Organ Historical Society.
Free Event
Rancho Mirage Public Library
71100 Highway 111, Rancho Mirage CA

Justin Haynes: Viola da Gamba
Jeffrey Lavner: Harpsichord
Alexa Pilon: Baroque Cello
Paul Sherman: Baroque Oboe
Adriana Zoppo: Baroque Violin & Viola d’Amore
Solo Harpsichord Works – Jean-Philippe Rameau
Concert Royaux – Francois Couperin
Les Gouts Reunis No. 11 – Francois Couperin
Sonata for Viola d’amore & continuo –Attilio
Ariosti
Tickets: $30 general admission; $20 VDGS,
SCEMS, SCRS; $10 Students 16 years and
older; $5 for children 15 years and younger. Call
323-254-9611
Friday, January 8, 8:00 pm
Trinity Lutheran Church
997 East Walnut Street, Pasadena.
Sunday, January 10, 2:30 pm
Contrapuntal Recital Hall
655 North Bundy Drive, Brentwood
Reservations are strongly recommended for
concerts at Contrapuntal Recital Hall as seating is
limited

Saturday, January 9, 8 pm &
Sunday, January 10, 4 pm
Jouyssance Early Music Ensemble presents:
Buon Natale: The Befana Is Back!

Pipers, singers and narrators reprise
Jouyssance’s telling of La Befana, the
benevalent old witch who gives candy and
Harpsichord Center
toys to children on Epiphany. A centuriesArtist Series presents: old Italian tradition, the Befana tale recounts
Los Angeles Baroque how the witch aids the Three Kings on
Players.
their journey, then she herself hurries
Anthony R. Brazier:
to visit the Christ Child. Italian music of
Baroque Flute
the season, from laude and 14th century

Friday, January 8, 8 pm
Sunday, January 10, 2:30 pm
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ballate to treasures from Monteverdi and
Palestrina, will be woven throughout.
Saturday, January 9, 2016 at 8 p.m.
St. Bede’s Episcopal Church
3590 Grand View Blvd., West Los Angeles
Sunday, January 10, 2016 at 4 p.m
Church of the Angels
1100 Avenue 64, Pasadena

Friday, January 15, 7:30 pm
Saturday, January 16, 7:30 pm

Friday, January 15, 7:30 pm
St. James by the Sea
743 Prospect Street, La Jolla, CA
Saturday, January 16, 7:30 pm
Sts. Constantine & Helen Greek Orthodox Church
3459 Manchester Avenue, Cardiff, CA

Friday, January 15, 7:30 pm
Saturday, January 16, 7 pm
Sunday, January 17, 3:00 pm

San Diego Early
Music Society
presents: Quicksilver:
“Fantasticus:
Extravagant and
Virtuosic Music from 17th-century
Germany”
Led by violinists Robert Mealy and Julie Andrijeski,
Quicksilver brings together some of the leading
historically informed performers in America today.
The chamber music of 17th century Germany
reflects the upheavals of the time: from wars of
religion and politics, to famine and plague, it was a
time of ongoing crisis. Inspired by the experimental
works of Italian composers, those writing in the
“stylus Fantasticus” explored the sonata as an
abstract form of wordless conversation, giving
free reign to whatever their imagination suggested.
Quicksilver’s recording of this program was one of
New Yorker’s top ten CDs in 2014; come and hear
it for yourself.

Ticket Price: $40 – $50 , Students $15

Music by Weckmann, Rosenmüller, Vierdanck,
Bertali, Kerll, and Schmeltze

For more information, go to
www.musicaangelica.org.

Ticket prices: $28 – $35:
http://sdems.tix.com/Schedule.
aspx?OrgNum=876

Friday, January 15, 7:30 pm
Scott Pavillion
85 East Holly Street, Pasadena

Musica Angelica presents: All Mozart
Program
Gottlieb Wallisch, fortepiano,
Ilia Korol, violin.
Cynthia Roberts, violin,
Hear Mozart’s A-Major Symphony, one of the
last he wrote in his native Salzburg, the wonderful
Sinfonia concertante, and his great Eb-major
Piano Concerto which is considered to be the first
masterpiece of the classical style. The concerto will
be played on a historic Fortepiano, recreating the
aura and the sound of the time of its creation.
Piano Sonata in A-major, op.2/2,
Sonata for French Horn & Piano in F-major, op.17,
Sonata for Piano and Violin in G-major, op.30/3.
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Saturday, January 16, 7 pm
Long Beach Beverly O’Neill Center Theater
300 East Ocean Blvd, Long Beach, CA
Sunday, January 17, 3 pm
Santa Monica First Presbyterian Church
1220 Second Street, Santa Monica, CA

Sunday, January 17, 2/4 pm
The Da Camera Society presents:
Quicksilver

and composers associated with its renowned allfemale orchestra. The orphanage – the Ospedale
della Pietà – allowed its charges only first names, so
one of the orchestra’s best violinists is known only
as Chiara or Chiaretta. She wrote the music written
for her in a diary, and works from it provided the
basis for a recent album from Europa Galante.
Come for: Brilliant violin music, played by one of
Europe’s foremost period-practice bands.
And more: A concerto for viola d’amore, a viola
with six or seven strings that are bowed in the
usual way, and an additional complement of
strings running under the fingerboard and through
the bridge; their sympathetic vibration gives the
instrument its shimmering sound.

Quicksilver brings
“impeccable, soulful
playing” (New York
Times) to fantastical
music of seventeenthcentury Germany and
Programs, artists, dates, prices and availability
Vienna, including
subject to change.
lapidary works by Buxtehude, Pachelbel, Biber,
Fabio Biondi, violin/viola d’amore
and other composers who flourished during
Porta: Sinfonia in D for strings
this politically fraught but artistically rich
Vivaldi:
Sinfonia in G major for strings, RV 149, “Il
period. “Enlightening...the audience was on its
Coro delle muse”
feet cheering and hooting as if it were a rock
Porpora: Sinfonia a tre in G
show.” (New York Times).
Vivaldi: Concerto for Violin in B-flat, RV 372, “Per
Ticket Information: http://dacamera.org/concert_
la S.ra Chiara”
info.php?products_id=295&osCsid=nebgba64k4e9 Martinelli: Concerto for Viola d’amore and strings
23j6dhbn6qimr1
in D, “Per la S.ra Chiaretta”
Martinelli: Concerto for Violin in E, “dedicato all
First United Methodist Church Chapel
S.ra Chiara”
500 East Colorado Blvd., Pasadena CA 91101
Latilla: Sinfonia in G
Wednesday, January 20, 8 pm Perotti: Grave for Violin and Organ in G minor
Bernasconi: Sinfonia for strings in D
LAPhil presents:
Ticket Prices: $26.50 – $116
Europa Galante—
https://oss.ticketmaster.com/html/request.htmI?l=
Baroque Variations
EN&team=laphil&STAGE=1&PROC=BUY&Even
Unlikely as it may seem,
tName=EPH0120E
an orphanage in Venice
Walt Disney Concert Hall
was one of the most famous musical centers in
111
South Grand Avenue, Los Angeles CA
Europe during the 18th century. Antonio Vivaldi
was only the best-known of the numerous musicians
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Orange County Recorder Society
About OCRS

Directions

The Orange County Recorder Society is a
not-for-profit organization dedicated to
the performance and appreciation of the
recorder and of all early music. A chapter of
the American Recorder Society, the Orange
County Recorder Society was founded in 1974.

Brickyard
Shopping
Center

Episcopal Church
2400 North
Canal Street
Orange, California

We meet the second Friday of the month at
7:30 pm, September through June, at Trinity
Episcopal Church, 2400 Canal Street in Orange.
Members are of all ages and skill levels. Most
play recorders; other early instruments are
welcome. Our meetings are playing sessions
led by professional conductors. Workshops
and other events are held throughout the year.

Directions driving
from the South
Take the 55
Freeway. Take
the Nohl Ranch exit. Left on Santiago. Left on Lincoln.
Cross under the 55 bridge. Left on Tustin. Right on
Heim. Left on Canal to 2nd church on the right.
Walmart

Playing visitors may participate in one meeting
before joining. Listeners are always welcome.
If you have any questions about OCRS or its
events, please check our Website at http://
ocrecorder.org or contact one of our officers.

Directions driving from the North
Take the 91 Freeway (from either direction) to the 55 Freeway
south, and take the Lincoln exit. Left on Tustin. Cross Lincoln.
Right on Heim. Left on Canal to 2nd church on the right. If
you want to avoid the freeway, from either direction, use
Tustin Street. Lincoln Avenue is just south of the 91 Freeway.

2015–2016 OCRS Calendar
2015Conductor
September 11
October 9
November 13
December 11

Russell Wilson
Ricardo Beron
Adam Gilbert
Lee Lassetter

January 8
February 12
February 27
March 11

Rotem Gilbert
Inga Funck
Vicki Boeckman Workshop
Janet Beazley

2016Conductor

Orange County
Recorder
Society meets
at Trinity

April 8
May 13
June 10

Tom Axworthy
TBD
Alexandra Opsahl

Monthly meetings are on Fridays. The prelude
is at 7:20 pm, the meeting at 7:30 pm. Meeting
dates and guest conductors are listed to the left.
If you have any questions about OCRS
or its events, please check our
Website at http://ocrecorder.org
or contact one of our officers.
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2015–2016 ocrs Membership Application
Name(s): _____________________________________________

Membership Dues:

_____________________________________________________ Individual

Address: _ ____________________________________________ Family
City _ ________________________________________________
State: ______ Zip: _____________________________________

$40__________
$60__________

Student

$20__________

Newsletter only

$20__________

Telephone with Area Code: _____________________________ Printing Fee

$20__________

E-Mail Address: _______________________________________ Tax-Deductible
Donation**
_____________________________________________________

$____________

(Note: Your e-mail address is needed in order to send you the monthly newsletter.)

Total Paid

$____________

Check here if you do not want your telephone number included in the members roster.
Check here if you do not want your e-mail address included in the members roster.
Check here if you do not want e-mail notifications of concerts and other events.
To assist us in determining the number of copies of sheet music to make for
meetings, please answer the following questions:
1. Are you willing to print your own copy of the sheet music that is made
available before meetings?
Yes
No
If you are not willing to print your own sheet music and wish OCRS to provide
you with sheet music at the monthly meetings, you must pay the $20 Sheet Music
Printing Fee when paying your Membership Dues.
2. If you are not willing to print the sheet music, what instrument will you play
at the meetings?
Soprano
Alto
Tenor
Bass
Please make your check payable to Orange County Recorder Society and
bring your check and this completed application to a meeting or mail them to
our Treasurer at the following address:Susan M. Mason
5 Misty Run
Irvine, CA 92614-5437
Thanks for your support! Do visit the OCRS website at www.ocrecorder.org.
**OCRS is a tax-exempt Section 501(c)(3) organization and has comparable tax-exempt status under
California law. Donations to OCRS may be tax-deductible.
You may print this file to fill out by hand, or fill it out on your computer in the pdf , print, and mail
to Susan Mason.
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About ARS
The American Recorder Society was founded
in 1939 to enable recorder players to meet,
improve their playing skills and publish
editions of recorder music. In 2005 ARS
inaugurated the Recorder Music Center at
Regis University in Denver. Today there
are ARS members throughout the U.S.,
Canada, and 30 countries around the world,
representing professional and amateur players,
consorts and recorder orchestras, teachers,
students, composers, workshop organizers,
and those who make, repair, or sell recorders.
Active ARS chapters exist all over North
America. Find Chapters and Consorts here.
ARS Membership Benefits:
• Four issues per year of American Recorder
magazine and the ARS Newsletter with
information about music, musicians and
everything recorders

•M
 embers’ Library musical editions, recorder
music published at least twice per year
exclusively for ARS members
• The ARS Membership Online Directory,
a means for meeting and locating recorderplaying friends
• The ARS Personal Study Program, a
resource that provides a systematic way to
improve your playing skills
• Invitations to and discounts for an increasing
number of ARS-sponsored performances
and other activities of interest to recorder
players at early music festivals
• Support for Chapters and Consorts, help
with setting up and running of Chapters, and
free mailing labels for nearby players
• Join online (here), or complete a membership
application and mail it in. Click this
link for the mail-in application. (pdf)
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